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  The middle of Australia is desert now, but
it was once an ancient salty sea. The
Browne Formation is a well-characterized
and dated stratigraphic unit from central
Australia, dating back to the
Neoproterozoic. It includes extensive
halite, indicative of an ancient marine
environment.
Using a core sample from the Browne
Formation extracted by the Geological
Survey of Western Australia in 1997,
Schreder-Gomes and her colleagues were
able to conduct investigations of unaltered
Neoproterozoic halite using nothing but
non-invasive optical methods. This left the
halite intact; which, importantly, means
that anything inside had to have been
trapped at the time the crystals formed.

Read the entire article at 
ScienceAlert.com
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  An incredible discovery has just revealed a potential new source for
understanding life on ancient Earth.
A team of geologists has just discovered tiny remnants of prokaryotic
and algal life – trapped inside crystals of halite dating back to 830
million years ago.
Halite is sodium chloride, also known as rock salt, and the discovery
suggests that this natural mineral could be a previously untapped
resource for studying ancient saltwater environments.
Moreover, the organisms trapped therein may still be alive.
The extraordinary study also has implications for the search for ancient
life, not just on Earth, but in extraterrestrial environments, such as
Mars, where large salt deposits have been identified as evidence of
ancient, large-scale liquid water reservoirs.

Clubhouse Address:
3357 Susan Dr.

Spring Hill, FL 34606

https://asud.ga.gov.au/search-stratigraphic-units/results/2683
https://www.sciencealert.com/830-million-year-old-microorganisms-found-trapped-in-australian-rock
https://www.sciencealert.com/mars
https://www.jhuapl.edu/NewsStory/220126b-mars-salt-deposits


Withlacoochee Rockhounds Monthly Meeting
Date 5/11/2022
Minutes
  The meeting was called to order by President Judith Birx at
7:05pm.
We all stood for the Pledge of Allegiance followed by a
moment of silent prayer.
  There were no new members to recognize.
  There were 2 guests in attendance; Denise &amp; Pat.
Roberta Oldread made a motion to accept the minutes of our
April meeting as printed in the newsletter,
Lauren Bell seconded. Passed by all members.

  Treasurer Janet Wheeler was not present at this meeting.
President Birx began by talking about the silversmithing class
that was presented by members Pam Gonzales and Janice
Wocjik on April 30 at the clubhouse. She said she had a good
time and learned a lot from these excellent teachers. 
She also encouraged interested members to sign up for the
next class.
  Janice Wocjik stood and announced that another
“Silversmithing for beginners” class will take place on
Saturday, June 11th from 10am to 5pm at the clubhouse. She
said the cost is $25 and students don't have to bring anything
except a willingness to learn.

  Lauren Bell will be teaching a free class on Tuesday, June 7th
from 9am until Noon. The class will be “Basic Wirewrapping”.
Students should bring their own tools. Lauren will supply the
wire.
  Melodye Steverson will be teaching “Cabochon cutting”
starting in June. Members can sign up for the classes at the
June meeting. Dates TBA.

  President Birx announced that the clubhouse has a new A/C
system. The system is to be left on at all times, set on 72
degrees.

  President Birx also stated that the “Spam Emails” that were
going around last year, are back. These emails say they are
from President Birx, and ask our club members to buy gift
cards for Veterans.
President Birx told everyone to ignore these emails and DO
NOT reply to them because they are fraudulent.

Secretary'sSecretary's  
ReportReport
Minutes and More from Club Secretary - Melodye Steverson  

  VP Janice Wocjik announced that our June
meeting will be a “Rock Rummage Sale”!
Members should bring any rocks or rock-
related items they want to swap or sell, and be
ready to shop!

Lauren Bell stated that Graves Mountain in
Lincoln, GA will be open for digging on May 20
– 22. She said there will be a Fall dig in
October. She will keep us updated on
Facebook.

  Lynn Walters made a motion to adjourn the
meeting, Lauren Bell seconded, passed by all.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:25pm.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Secretary
Melodye Steverson.

Withlacoochee Rockhounds Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes
Date 5/25/2022
Attending Board members; Judith Birx, Janice
Wojcik, Melodye Steverson, Janet Wheeler,
Ralph
Barber, Roberta Oldread, Lauren Bell, and
Michael Steverson.
  The Board meeting started at 6:47pm and
was held via the Internet on Zoom.
  President Judith Birx read a letter from Lynn
Walters declaring her resignation from the
Board of Directors. 
  Ms Walters had emailed the letter to Director
Michael Steverson that morning.
At this time, Lauren Bell read her own letter of
resignation from the Board of Directors, citing
health problems and a conflict of interest. She
then exited the meeting.

  After some discussion the Board decided to
enact a new policy for the Withlacoochee
Rockhounds, LLC: “There are no drugs or
alcohol allowed at any Withlacoochee
Rockhounds club-related function, including
but not limited to: club meetings, Board of
Director meetings, and club sponsored
classes. Furthermore, this also applies to any
club member that is representing the
Withlacoochee Rockhounds Club at any
function.” 
Vice President Wojcik made the motion to
make the above statement a policy
for the Withlacoochee Rockhounds, seconded
by Secretary Steverson, Approved by all.

continued on page 5
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 Researchers from the University of
Johannesburg and others have revealed some
new insights about the Hypatia stone found in
Egypt, including its cosmic origins, according to
a press release published by the institution on
Monday.
  Their hypothesis about Hypatia’s origin is that
it is believed to have come from a massive red
giant star that collapsed into a white dwarf star
inside a gigantic dust cloud called a nebula.
These two stars then created a binary system
where the white dwarf star eventually ‘ate’ the
other star, further exploding as a supernova
type Ia inside the dust cloud

A stone in EgyptA stone in Egypt
hides the mosthides the most
ancient mysteryancient mystery
you can hold inyou can hold in
your handsyour hands
This stone is literally made from star
stuff!

  This supernova became a huge
bubble of dust-and-gas-atoms
that would, after millions of
years, have become solid
sometime in the early stages of
the formation of our solar system
in the Oort cloud or in the Kuiper
belt.
  Hypatia’s parent rock then
started heading for Earth with its
entry into our planet's
atmosphere shattering the
parent rock and leading to the
Hypatia stone found in the
Egyptian desert.
“If this hypothesis is correct, the
Hypatia stone would be the first
tangible evidence on Earth of a
supernova type Ia explosion.
Perhaps equally important, it
shows that an individual
anomalous ‘parcel’ of dust from
outer space could actually be
incorporated in the solar nebula
that our solar system was
formed from, without being fully
mixed in,” said Kramers.
Read the entire article at
InterestingEngineering.com
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https://www.eurekalert.org/news-releases/952735
https://interestingengineering.com/a-white-dwarf-is-slowly-devouring-an-object-500000-miles-away
https://interestingengineering.com/supernova-explosion-egypts-hypatia-stone


  April's adventure normally concerns Graves Mtn but with the dig
date pushed back till May, I needed to get my dig on! 
I chose a quick weekend trip to Hogg Mine in La Grange, Georgia.
It’s pretty much an 8-hour drive up 19 and 27. 
Dig starts at 9 am every Saturday morning so I just leisurely drive
up on Friday and come home on Sunday. 
Anyways, the mine was super muddy on Saturday morning due to
a light rain. 
I found the big 4 at The Hogg Mine, LaGrange, GA (tourmaline,
Rose Quartz, beryl, aquamarine) plus a couple of garnets which are
uncommon there. 
My bigger pieces of the tourmaline in matrix and rose quartz are
soaking in water and the smaller pieces of the beryl and
aquamarine are as well. 
Didn’t find huge pieces of those but happy with the small mostly
complete crystals I did find. 
I lucked out on the Rose Quartz and obtained high-quality pink
tones without busting boulder ledges for it. 
I instead poked along the ledges in the shade until I found a half-
buried boulder with luscious peach color.
 
All in all, another successful dig adventure by the Steampunk
Prospector! 

Hogg Mine, La Grange, GAHogg Mine, La Grange, GA

A new column from Lauren Bell
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The Steampunk Prospector
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continued from page  2

  Roberta Oldread made a motion to appoint former Board member Ginny Steverson and
long-time club member Roger Wheeler to the Board of Directors. Seconded by Janice Wojcik.
Approved by all.
  
VP Wojcik stated that our silversmithing class needed new torches. 
After discussion, Janice Wojcik made a motion for the club to buy 8 new torches for the
silversmithing class for up to $500. Seconded by Roberta Oldread. Approved.

Past President Ralph Barber stated that Past President Jerry Johnson had written some
articles about rocks and gems, and had offered to let them be published in the Rock Talk
newsletter. Michael Steverson, Editor of the Rock Talk, remarked that he had already been
sent one of Jerry's articles and it will be in the June edition of the Rock Talk. 
He said he would welcome more for the coming months.

The meeting ended at 7:59 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Secretary Melodye Steverson

Field TripsField Trips

"Note: The Withlacoochee Rockhounds Club does not sponsor
field trips other than trips that are sanctioned by the SFMS

(The Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies).
 

Our club insurance is through SFMS and does not cover
excursions not listed on their website as safe."

 



  Shakespeare's jewelry and gemstones mentioned in
his writing serve as metaphors for wealth and beauty
and as words that evoke images and elicit emotions.
Here's what you need to know about collecting these
Elizabethan gems.
...of amber, crystal and beaded jet
...for thy mind is opal
...his heart like an agate
...and rubies red as blood
These lines from the plays and poems of William
Shakespeare are just a few of many that reflect his
awareness and extensive poetic use of gemstones.
  In his 37 plays and 154 sonnets, Shakespeare uses
the terms “crown,” “ring,” and “bracelet” (which one
assumes are set with gemstones) some 400 times,
and “precious stone” and “jewel” around 300 times.
He also mentions specific gemstones and gem
materials more than 100 times.
If the frequency of usage is any indication of
Shakespeare’s personal gemstone preferences, he
was most enamored of pearls, which he mentions 43
times, followed by diamonds at 22 times.

Shakespeare’sShakespeare’s
Jewelry andJewelry and
GemstonesGemstones
A Rose by Any Other Name?

  Shakespeare also refers to ruby,
agate, amber, jet, carbuncle, emerald,
turquoise, opal, rock crystal, sapphire,
and chrysolite, most of which were
popular gemstones and gem materials
during England’s Elizabethan Era when
Shakespeare did most of his writing.
Examining the sources, value, and
importance of these gemstones is a
window into life during Elizabethan
times.
  The Elizabethan Era was part of the
long transition period between
medieval beliefs and the age of
science, and its perception of
gemstones was rather complex. Then
as now, gemstones were statements of
fashion and wealth. But in
Shakespeare’s time, with mass
education far in the future and
illiteracy the norm, gemstones were
also closely linked with medicine,
folklore, and religion. And with science
only in its rudimentary stages, belief in
gem-related miracles and superstitions
was common.
  It is unknown whether Shakespeare
personally possessed any of the
gemstones about which he wrote. But
he certainly saw many fine gems in
pageants and processions during the
years he lived and worked in London.
His acting company also performed at
royal functions where elite attendees
were well-adorned with costly gems
and jewelry.
  Shakespeare writes most often of
pearls, which were hugely popular in
Elizabethan England and the favorite of
Elizabeth I.

Read the entire article at 
RockandGem.com
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https://www.rockngem.com/shakespeares-jewelry-and-gemstones/
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Wipe your pearls down with a cotton cloth after each use.
Pearls should be restrung every four to five years or when the string between the pearls become frayed or
darkens. 
Do not steam clean, if the pearls we dyed the color would wash out. 
Do not put into any ammonia- based cleaners, because the nacre will dull and cannot be restored. (3.)

Gems on Gems by Jerry Johnson, G.G.(GIA)  Mr. Johnson is a past-president of the Club
 

  The birthstones for June are Pearls, Moonstone and Alexanderite. 
This article is about the queen of gemstones, The Pearl. 
The pearl is one of the first organic gems known to man. They were mentioned in the book of Job and the
Talmud and was recorded by Pliny the Elder in his Encyclopedia “Natural History”.
  Found in mollusks (oysters and mussels) along seashores and rivers early man used the pearl for trade and
adornment. To him, the pearl represented the moon, purity, and held magical powers. (1.)
  One of the finest Oriental pearls recorded was discovered off the coast of Panama in the sixteenth century and
was named the La Peregrinia, described as a tear- drop shaped pearl with a weight of 203.84cts (about the size
of a pigeon’s egg). The pearl has been well documented through the years, having passed through the crown
heads of Europe and in 1969 was purchased for one of Hollywood’s royalty, Elizabeth Taylor, and was finally
acquired from Christie’s auction house in 2011 for $11,842,500. (2.)
  Because the pearl is made up of a secretion of a pearly substance called nacre (calcium carbonate and
aragonite crystals) and with only a hardness of 2 1/2 the pearl can be easily be damaged by hair spray, makeup
and perspiration. 

References.
1. Gems, by R. Webster chapter 21
2. The Pearl: La Peregrina, Christopher Mason
3. The Pearl buying guide, Renee Newman



                        Learn New Skills with Brad's "How To Do It" Books                         
Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith

CLEANING STEEL SHOT

Steel shot in a vibratory or rotary tumbler works great to burnish and shine your finished silver pieces. But a common problem is how
keep the shot clean. Carbon steel shot can get rusty if exposed to the air, and even stainless steel shot can sometimes develop a blackish
coating that's hard to remove.
 
My solution of choice to clean the shot is Classic Coke. Just pour an ounce or two over the shot and let the tumbler run for an hour or so.
A bad case might require a second cleaning. Some folks like to let the bubbles in the Coke dissipate before using it so that gas pressure
doesn't build up in the tumbler barrel. I've heard that it's the phosphoric acid in Coke that does the trick.

While you're waiting for the shot to clean up, just settle back and enjoy the rest of the Coke.

DEBURRING A HOLE

When you drill a hole, there's always a burr produced on the underside of the metal. We all have our ways of removing them - typically by
filing or sanding the area smooth. But doing it this way will put scratches on your piece that will have to be polished off.

A quick way to remove the burr is to grab a drill that's two or three times larger than your hole. Simply twist it in the hole to cut off the
burr. I usually do this twisting by hand, but if you have many holes to do, it's easier on your fingers to put the drill into a holder like a pin
vice.
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Bench Tips
from Brad Smith

Brad Smith's Bench Tips are a monthly feature of Rock Talk

https://www.amazon.com/Bradford-M.-Smith/e/B009LYAE0C


Rock Talk Funny Papers
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From The Editor

Warning to Withlacoochee Rockhound Members
During the last several months, illicit requests

have been sent to members of various clubs in the US,
including the Withlacoochee Rockhounds, asking members
to purchase gift cards that would be used as donations to

various organizations.
These are SCAMS.

Be advised that our club has never and will never ask
members to buy gift cards or provide any form of
monitary funds to anyone or any organization by

phone call, email, or any other method of communication.

 

Hello to all Withlacoochee Rockhounds
It is I, your friendly neighborhood editor again.

 
   If you missed our May meeting, you missed hearing how our various members got their
start in rockhounding. 
 
 Jewelry classes have started back up. Lauren Bell instructed in her second one for this
year. 
Thank you, Lauren!

 Janice Wojcik and Pam Gonzalez held a Silversmithing class on Monday, the 2nd of May. 
Great turnout and students left with their creations. 
Thank you, Janice and Pam!
  
    
 If you would like to place a business card ad in the newsletter, please feel free to contact
me, and we'll get you added to the next available issue.  

  Additionally, if any of you have not received your newsletter or are not receiving my e-
mail blasts (meetings, rock sales, etc.), please check your spam folder. If you still are not
receiving them, please contact me, and let's make sure I have your correct e-mail
address. I have a few of you who unsubscribed from the mailings. I cannot add you back
to the list. You have to subscribe to get back on the list. It's a permissions thing.
  
  Our Board would like our members to come up with suggestions for Programs to be
presented at our monthly meetings. What would you like to see? What would you like to
learn? What would you like to know? Is there something you'd like to teach or present?
You can help our club expand its educational repertoire. We'd love to hear from you all.

Contact any Board member or bring your written suggestions to a meeting.

Rock On!!!

Club Phone Number - 352.587.2714



Advertisers Are Needed 
Please help us find advertisers for the Rock Talk and our website. 

The monthly income from these ads is beneficial to the club. 
Both the Rock Talk and our website have more exposure than only club members. 

Contact club treasurer Janet Wheeler: ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com or 
send to: 

Withlacoochee Rockhounds 
PO Box 5634 Spring Hill, FL 34611-5634 
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Your Business Card Size Ad in Rock Talk
The cost for non-club members to advertise their businesses in 

Rock Talk is $10.00 per month.
Contact Michael Steverson to set up an ad in both the newsletter and 

the club website. It will benefit both 
your business and our club.

If you ad has a web address, or Etsy shop address, I have linked to it.  

http://www.designsbymelodye.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/madhousemindworks/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/gailsgifthut
mailto:ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com
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